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F~1AIJCE: DH1FICULTI_,S OJ<"' NO~LEGIAN .;?OSITI O~ .. 

The rapidity with which the British Expedition ary Force was orgenised and 
transported to Norway was commented u9on by the Right Win0 1'1IGARO as a "tour 
de force", although other news.:_J apers including the EPO'<-UB, --11ithout detracting 

-from the importance of the Narvik victory, pointed out that the .Allies were 
only a t the beginning of their task. 

The FIGJ'li.U wro te: "It was a real j;our de force for the British to have 
succeeded in landing P. t Narvik such a l arge number of troops in order to take 
the town. 

"The nearest Dritish port to Narvik is Leith in the Firth of Forth, at 
945 sea miles distance. At a speed of 15 knots, which even in favourable weather 
was hardly likely to be exceeded by a convoy including a c onsiderable number of 
ships, the crossing would take 63 hours. To have arrived on l'lionday morning, the 
Convoy must have set off on Friday evening at the latest, thr t is to say, only 
three days after the German invasion of Norway. 

"Not only men, but guns, munitions, all the he8tvy and complicated material 
which is essential to the moclern army, supJ?lies for several days - for that p:~t 
of Norw~ : cannot even feed its ovvn populatior1 - all thi s had to be trans_:>orted. 
l;Ioreover the soldiers had to be equipped with warm clothes in ordel.~ to fight with
in the Arctic Circle. To assemble all tha t in the ports, to collect ships from 
all quarters, to load the materi a l and the me n in an orclel.'ly f a shion in so short 
a time, was, it must be repe a t ed , a t our de force which does honour to the 
mi litary and naval staffs of our Ally." 

In the E?OCN E it was sta ted yesterday: "As we have already explained, there 
are two battles in Norway and their importance and results are very different and 
almost as unconnected a s if they were h aQ)ening in t wo different countries. 

"'I'he first, the bat tle of Narvik, is the battle f or the iron-ore. The 
occupation of the Fjord and the c onquest of the town enable us to consider this 
battle as definitely won •••••••• 

11 _1'he results and the real value of this victory will only be known later. 
Every-thing depends on the length of the war. If the war is won in 1940, the 
taking of Narvik will s eem relatively unimportant. It will be inestimably 
important if the war is prolonged, for it will deprive Germany of the necessary 
ore for her manufactures. It is a great, indeed a very great long range victory. 

" "The second battle in Norway, that in the s c~uth, will have more important 
immediate consequences for two rea s ons. On the one hand, it is vital for the 
Allies to join up with the Norwegian forces, to bring them sup )lies and to form 
a common front with them. On the other hand, the lie stern coast of Norway, is a 
kind of outpost f or Ger man avi ation, ex actly opposite Scotland and Scapa Flow, 
the Head (-~u 1"lrters of the Home Flee t. · It c an be se en why the English are so 
anxious t o take this base f rom the enemy. 

"The first b a ctle in Norway h <, s ended magnificently, but the second and 
more difficult, is o .. ly jus t beginning . 'iie mus t await its outcome with calm and 
p atience and without attaching t oo much weight to f acts of secondary importance 
whether or not they are favour able t o the Allies •••••• The Allies possess a 
crushing Naval superiority which ¥all gi v e them a similar superiortty of 
artillery f ·'Jr ~urely coastal operations. On the other hand, the Germans are 
doubtless counting on the usual advantage s of the defensive position and on 
their aviation. But it is 1.i:nJ .ikely that their arm can be us ed a s they ho?ed." 
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l'rl.Q;i,!: DRO-Gfut.,AN .l?.i:li:SENTATI ON OF EVillfTS. 

The Italinn Press continue$ to present Scandinavif.ln events in a pro-German 
light and although British official statements are sometimes )rinted, they are 
usually given secondary place< 

The v:i.ew taken l';'.l a section of the Press last night was: "The British occu
pation of Narvik, if it has occurred - and Berlin denies this - is stated to be 
negligible, since Swedish iron will shortly reach Germany by the Baltic. Other 
landings are only useful if they can be used as starting places for the vantag0 
points are all held by Germany." 

The GIORNALB D'ITALIA wrote last night: "The British sailors fought with their 
traditional courage and ability, but the Admiralty orders have been inadequate and 
have caused.useless losses. The Germans have had serious, but foreseen, losses. The 
German Fleet was used with decision and raeditated boldness, different from Wilhelm 
II's use of it~ In a few days, the rebkoning can be made and we shall see what 
is really left of both Fleets." 

.. 
In a Hague message, the ?O?OLO DI ROWi.A quoted the British (~iralty statement 

that no Allied ships were lost last week _, but added: "It is dir'f:.cult to reconcile 
this with the report of the Hancliffe 1 s loss." 

The R.A.F. raid on Stavanger was reported from London together with the 
Air Ministry's comrnuniqua deny:'.ng the loss of five British planes, and a Berlin 
message characterising as "ridiculous" the report that German aeroplanes were 
chasing King Haakon . was printed. 

The iviESSAGGERO stated that British forces !night use the points where they had 
landed in Norway in conjunction with the Faroe Islands to reinforce the blockade. 
The efficacy of such a plan could only be proved in the imminent future. This 
paper added: "England does not succeed in dominating either the · sea or events." 

The POPOLO DI B.Olvi.A wrote: "Preparations continue intensely on both sides and 
it is not difficult to foresee grave events in the next few days." 

"(!lermany is multiplying her forg,es against the military and political 
resistance of the Norwegians 1 " declared AVVENIHE. "Quisling has retired, but the 
dominating factor is King Haakon 1 s hostility. The persistence of Allied 
bombardments on the chief aerodrome in German possession shows that they do not 
intend to spare sacr ifices to prev:mt the enemy 1n consolidation in Norway." 

u.s.s.R.: ENT:h}('JTE· ccrn::OLl\.Il.!:. ~T'r.:\CKED, 
--·~ · :-- - ·• - w ... ~ ....... - -

The German allegation that France is becoming a"vassal" of Britain has been 
taken up in the Russian Press. 

An article entitled "The seamy side of the entenfe.:~cordiiale1\appeered. ±n : the 
Trade Union organ TRUD accompanied by a cartoon showing France in the likeness 
of a horse with a British lion as its rider. 

The article declared: "Great Britain has had to abandon her position of' 
splendid isolation and needs the .?rotection of French bayonets in order to feel 
secure. Britain is prepared to let Fren.;;h Generals hold high commands and to 
meet French wishes in external ways provided that she secures more solid gains 
for herself. " The LONDON TIMES was quoted in this connection as stating that 
France magnanimously :;.-ecognised the enonnous might of her Ally and would be 
prepared to examine peace prob lei.is in accordance with "British methods." 
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U.S.S.R (continued) 

The article further stated that fear of Germany had induced France to 
"assume the position of the largest British dominion. The fact that seven 
months elapsed (as against one in the last war) and that a change of 
Government was necessary before France would agree not to conclude a separate 
peace shows that she did not give up her independence without a struggle. 
The main point about M. Reynaud is his close connection with Lon~on. 

"The fact that the French horse sometimes wishes to go faster than the 
British rider would desire is illustrated by the more vehement attitude adopted 
by France in her anti-Soviet campaign." 

The conclusion reached by TRUD is that France is in an unenviable position 
for even though she may be the "largest dominion" she has not the greatest 
degree of independence and her position in this respect compares unfavourably 
with that of Eire or South Africa. 

HUNGP.RY: SCANDINAVIAN EVENTS AND ITALY'S ATTITUDE GIVEN PROMINENCE. 

Scandinavian events - presented by some newspapers from a pro-German view 
point - Italy's attitude and the rights of neutrals have been given considerable 
space in the Hungarian Press. 

UJ MAGYARS.AG and the FUGGETL.~NSEC- both pro--Government organs, give pro
minence to German reports of successes in Norway and FUGGE'l.'LENSEG used the 
headlines "Germans Repulse British AttaGk on Narvik", "Four Briti~h Submarines 
Sunk in the Skage:crak", . "German Troops Seize Biggest Norwegian Arms Factory", 
and "Quisling Government R,eplaced by Governm: .ng Council". 

The contradictory character of reports was illustrated by the headlines 
in the PES'F...:R LLOYD, which ran "According to London Report Narvik Occupied 
Too", "Narvik in German Hands" a.rid "British Forces Landing near Harstadt". 

Discussing Italy's attitude, Wi.AGYAR. NEMZET, the Christian Conservative 
newspaper, believed that the Italian Naval manOBuvres in the Aegean were a 
warning to the Allies and a ·service to Germany by forcing the Allies to keep a 
strong Fleet in the Mediterraneano 

In a leading article on neutrality, entitled "Neutral Rights and Duties," 
UJ MAGY.Af~AG declared: "The former conception of absolute neutrality has gone 
and is being replaced by various kinds of qualified neutrality. The war has 
shown that the belligerent Great Powers do not respect neutrality if their inter
ests demand that it should be abolishedo Hungary must follow Italy's lead and 
cooperate with this most powerful non-belligerent Great Power to convene a neutral 
Conference for determining the enforcement of neutral rights." 

MAGYAR NEMZET asked whether there wa.s any "casual connection" between the 
Italian Naval manoeuvres in the Aegean, the Russian Naval manoeuvres in the 
Black Sea and J apan's att~tude +,owards the Dutch East Indies. 
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G;_,RJ'1l'.J·Y: ATT.~l:lPT TO JUSTIFY IT i.LI.W PRB::;s' S PRO-G Jillil~ A'l'TITUTh.;. 

An unusua l amount of space has been given recently in the German Pre s s to 
nev-rs and commentaries from Italy and the German nerrspapers have endeavoured to 
convince their reo.ders that the pro-G-erman viewpoint adopted by the Ita lian Press 
is arrived at after careful study of reports from all the E,1ropean capitals. 

Under the headine "Objective judgments of Ita ly" the KO:SLNIJCHS ~I'I'UNG 
published a message from .its Rome correspondent yesterday stating: "The Italian 
Press has been severely attacked during the last few days by the newspapers of 
the Western Po1rers. It has been reproached with commentaries taking Germany's 
side, approving of everything the German a.rnw command does and d.epreciating 
everything the Western Powers do. 

"The Italian public learns of everything that comes from London~ Paris, 
Berlin and all the neutral capitals of Burbpe and as a result of the se ample 
messages there is often not enough room for comment. But the commentaries are 
self-evident. The mere juxtaposition of the messages enables the reader to form 
his own opinion - and if this is necessarily to the disadvantage of the ·.restern 
Powers that is their fault. 

"The leading articles in the Italian nevrspapers draw novr and again a 
balance which is admittedly in favour of the German Reich. But the leading 
articles are based. only on the facts coming from both sides. " 

The v-Jri ter concluded by r emarking that the Ita lian papers have put 
questions which have remained unanswered about the "mystery of the mine-laying 
in the Baltic." 

Under the headline "ilhat has ~~n[sland lost?" the 12UHR BLATT stated yesterday: 
"The Allies have lost in Scandinavian ·waters during the las t six days, four 
battleships, two battle-cruisers, three heavy and three light cruisers, one 
aircraft carrier, nine destroyers, seven submarines, seven transports and twenty
four aeroplanes." 

This fantastic list has since been increased. by the sinkings, claimed by 
the German High Command, of one big transport, one cruiser, one submarine and 
one destroyer. In addition to all these the German News Agency reported last 
night: "Three more cruisers have been so badly damaged that they will in all 
probability not reach home. " 

HOLLl\}ID: DUO::~ ' S. AT'I'IT .. UTIE DISCRiSBD. 

The question of Italy 1 s attitude to the war was discu.ssed in DE M:\ .. \ SBOIB, 
the Catholic organ. 

This journal declared that Si gnor Mussolini 's diplomaeic efforts had. 
been directed tov-rards a balance of pon er in the v.ra.r which wo~uld make it end in 
a draw and give Italy vii thout fighting a chance to gain her o vm ends y;hen 
peace came. It was added: 11 \1hat will Ita ly do if that balance, once gone, 
cannot be restored?" 

Ref erring to the treachery of Norn egian officials in Oslo .JIBT H!-U'··n_;LSBLAD 
declared yesterday: "This is a sharp remind.,r for other neutrals aot to relax 
their watchfulness. i; 
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LJ. s .. :'\. : ITALY 1 • . UNIMPRE::JSim BY NAXI C.!\MPAIGN? 

Among the matters discussed in today's New York Press is the question 
of vrhether Itn.ly is impressed with the German crunpaisn in Nor-1>ay, 

In this connection the N._: - YOHK H :W.1.LD-TRIBUNB' s Berlin correspondent 
writes: "As far as impressing the Italians is concerned 0 the fighting in 
Scandinavia has been disappointing to the Nazis. Instead of being over at the 
end of the first day it is still going on. After nine days Hitler, instead of 
being able to show Mussolini a likely victory in Scandinavia possibly followed 
by a similar stroke in another direction~ can point only to a conquest which is 
becoming a military drain on the Reich whose strategic and economic advantages 
are dubious. " 

Referring to Admiral Stark's report to the U.S. Senate Naval Affairs 
Committee, the l:J"}i: \/ YORK THiES declares: 11 In ,.he Admiral Is opinion there is 
no evidence that Allied supremacy on the seas is threatened. Of nave.l losses 
in the war, air-craft have been responsible for sinking only one British 
destroyer. A British super-dreadnought was hit by a bomb from the air but the 
damage \Vas negligible. u 

In an editorial article discussing N0 r-,-regian irregulars this paper 
declares: "Most people will admit that the provocation for a demonstra.tion by 
irre;::;ulars was quite as great in the Norwegian case as in that of Lexineton. 
It is possible that even the Hague conference did not conceive of i.-rhat has now 
become a commonplace - the Nazi invasion of pea c eful independent states without 
provocation, without a declaration of ·,rar and vii th no purpose other than to 
enslave the people, overthrow the Government and loot the banks." 

_ In the :re,; YORK H ; n.:\LD-'J:RIBUlifB~ Major Fieldirlf. Eliot devotes his column 
to speculation as to whether " Sweden or the Nazis vlill strike the first blow. 11 

Major Eliot believes that the Gerrno.n haste to seize Norvv-egian rail connections 
to the East indicates that the Nazis fear that Stockholm may come to the aid of 
Norway. 

Discussing Holland the SAN FR'\.NCISCO CHRONICLE declared: "The Dutch 
Yellow Book telling the stor"IJ of Holland's desperate struggle to remain neutral 
recites many violations of neutrality by both the British and Germans. Ve do 
not question the sincerity and truth of Holland's version of the incidents 
but it is significant that all Holland's frantic defensive provisions, including 
the preparation for the opening of dykes and the flooding of a large part of 
the country, are against a Germa n and. not a British invasion. 

"The Dutch complain about the British but they do not fear them. Should 
the tide of war carry the British forces into the Netherlands the Du Jech do not 
doubt that an Allied victory would see their country and colonies handed. back 
intact. They know · the contrary about a German invasion. 

Referring to President Roosevelt's r ecent speech the MII~i!AlJl\LE JOURNAL 
declared.: "Mr. Roosevelt's denunciation of the German invasion of De:runark ano 
Nor-uay expressed the thought and feeling of the overwhelming ma jori i-y of 
Americans. The voice of this co1mtry has been raised again and again in con
demnation of the use of force by Germany, Russia and Italy against small 
neighbours. There has been no cissent from the American people. It should be 
clear even to. Hitler that America condewns his course as a threat to civilisation. 11 
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S\'f.@EN: BRITISH TROOPS 1 A.ffiIVAL \i.ELCOMED. 

"The arrival of British troops is not only a military, but also a moral 
support for a Government which does not wish to bow qown to violence," commented 
the NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA • 

.Arter referring to the appointment of Major Quisling as "puppet Fuehrer" 
be ca.use "he enjoyed the Fuehrer 1 s confidence", this paper stated: "The 
Norwegian people's confidence is clearly less important for the German Authorities." 

STOCKHOLMS TIDNINGEN declared: "The most frightening feature in Norway is 
the treason by many high officials and military Authorities," and added, in 
reference to the Gemnnan memorandum of April 9 which declared that Gennany did 
not intend "now or in the future" to violate Norway's poJ;itical independence: 
"This "now or in the future' ceased to be valid the next day9 On April 10 -
the day af'ter the memorandum - the German Minister demanded the appointment 
of Quisling as Prime :Wd.nister. II 

The NYA DAGLIGT ALLEHANDA sugges ted that Major Quisling's resignation was 
a psychological mistake and that the new Oslo Government was attempting to 
bridge the gap between the Germans and King Haakonc This paper added: "It is 
scarcely made easier by the brutal aeroplane chase of the Norwegian King." 

AFTONBLADET wrote las t night: "The position in N0 rway has not changed as 
a r esult of the landing of British t r oops since the Germans are consolidating 
their position in South Nor way and. Ger mmi. -Horwegi a n co-operation is apparent. 
It cannot be advantageous to t he Nor wegi an people t ha t the Northern war is 
further intensified and. t he British l anding at Narvik is a remind.er to Sweden 
that she must be equally on her guar d in the N0 rth and. South." 

This paper concluded: "It i s bad enough when one Great Pov-ver imposes its 
will but when two do so simultaneously the situation becomes still more difficult. 
The realisation of this f act motivat es the eff orts of the Norwegian authorities 
at Oslo to stabilise the situation and not to make matters worse." 

"A new Spanish war is developing in Scnndinavia," affirmed the GOTEBORGS 
MORGONPOST. "The Great Powers ar e t urning that unfortunate country into a 
rifle-range. Ita ly is unlikel y t o fight but her hostile attitude tries to bind 
large Allied forces in the Mediterr anean. The Di cta.tor partners are now 
werking in perfect harmony. J apan now follows Italy's 'Tunis and Corsica 
example'. She casts longing eyes on the Dutch East Indi es. Sweden's sentiment 
towards Norv1ay 1 s struggle must not blind. us to world perspective. The Allied 
success in Norway means an irremediable loss of prestige for all Dictators. 
It is now certain tha t bot h sides will make every effort. The struggle is not 
for Norway or iron-ore but for 1-mrld. power." 

Referring to the possibility of a "fif t h column" in Sweden the GOTEBORGS 
HANU:LS-OCH SJOl''ARTSTIDNI NG declar ed: "The Swedish nation is still not feeling 

really safe from inner treachery. 1;fe ar e all awar e of shady propaganda and 
curious travellers with unsuitable military knowl edge. The Government now 
has povver to put its f oot dovm. Consideri ng the ruthlessne ss of certain 
Powers, the Government should novf show no f ear of treading on anyone's corns. " 
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S .IITZ ..i.-{LAND: ii! .:~HING OF "FIFTH COLUMN" IN SJITZ~.i:UJIND. 

Moved by events in Norway, the Swiss Press today utters a warning against the 
dangers of the Nazi "fifth columnists" in Switzerland. 

An article in VOLKSRECHT, the Zurich Social Democratic newspaper, though 
strongly expressed, is characteristic of the general attitude of other Swiss 
newspapers. This article states: "Away with all those who eon:fess to sympathy 
with foreign Ideologies! Remove them from positions in Government services! 
Drive them from positions of importance in National defence! 

''Particular attention should be paid to those who find axouses for the 
suppreesion )f free peoples and declare themselves proletarian fighters against 
British and French Capitalism..,. " 

· Reviewing the events in Norway-, NEUE 2UERCH8i.<. ZZITUNG, the ~~atlica.l Demo- -
oratic organ, comes to the conclusion that the situation favours the Allies. 

~ight days after the invasion of Norway, it is clear 'beyond doubt, that 
the Germans have only partly attained their objects and after early successes~ 
achieved with heavy losses, already suffered a set-back," declares this 
journal. 

The NATIONALL.:GITUNG, the Basle Radical Democratic organ, compares the 
official Gennan communiques of victory after the Battle of Marae in the last 
\far, with similar German communiques in the Norwegian C8mpaign. This paper 
adds: "In future years, there may.well be head-shaking over German communiques 
of today." 

BELGIUM: CRITICISM OF M.SPA.PK•s NEUTRALITY SP:c:::::CH. 

Further conunentaries on M.Spaak's speech on neutrality show that he has the 
unqualified sup9ort of the Socialist and Catholic Press, and the only criticisms 
come from two Liberal newspapers. 

LA GAZETTE, the Liberal organ, writes: "M.Colijn, formerly a neutralist 
as only a Dutchman can bep becomes a neutral conscious of the dangers which threaten 
his country and declares that preparations for help from future Allies should be 
carefully made. M.Spaak has not yet gone so far." 

This newspaper goes on to point out that if Belgium escapes the War, M. 
Spaak will be aclaimed a great statesman, but if it is proved that her policy of 
splendid isolation results in her invasion, his lot will be unenviable." 

The GAZETTE DE CHARLEROI, another Liberal newspaper, stressed that lvI. Spaak 
ought to have made :f'urther mention of Belgium•s position if Holland were attacked. 
This paper adds: "His silence can only imi_Jly that what was true in December last 
when the danger was far off is not so t oday when the danger is much nearer." 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN.No.565. 
{Not to be .quoted as an 
Air Ministry Announcement) 

18/L~L4E2. - No .1. 

STAVANGER AIR BJ-=..SE _)20IiJIR\;;-qrn@:JJT • 

Pin aircro.ft of the Royal Air Force Coastal Command 

arrived over the Stavanger air base yesterday morning just 

before the naval force opened fire ~ to assist in spotting 

for the bombardment. 

11 It was do.rl{, with just a hint of a_aylight when I got 

into position", the pilot states. "I bego.n the operation 

by dropping a flare which flood-lit the o.erodrome. I 

then dropped a nuraber of incendiary bombs on enemy aircraft 

and fires resulted. I could see numerous flashes as soon as 

the guns o:pened fire." 

Olilv one enemy aircraft, a Junkers, chQllenged the Coastal 

Cormnand observer. A few of its bullets hit the wings and 

tail of his aircraft, but he replied so effectively that the 

Junkers fled. 

AIR MINISTRY. 

• 



FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQ,UE 

(MORNING) 

18/4/40 No.~~· 

Paris, Thursda;v ,18th April, 194;0 

The following official communique was issued 

this morning from the French General Headquarters:-

NOTHING TO REPORT. 

++++++++ 
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PRESS NOTICE. 

The Secretary of the Admiralty regrets to 

announce that the following Officers and Ratings are ~ 

believed to have lost their lives as a result of the 

loss of H. M. S. THISTLE. 

Officers. 

Missing 

Ratings. 

Anson, J. H. I. 

Beecham, Ernest 

Boyse, S. A. 

Brewer, v. L. 

Buckie 9 K. B. 

Chapman, T. A. 

Childs, G. W. 

Cluney, To S. 

Davies, Joseph 

Dixon, John 

Dolling, Ronald 

Drew, W. E. 

Evans, Go F. 

Garfin, Francis 

Gatward, Robert 

Goddard, F. G. 

Lieutenant-ConuJander Wo F. Haselfoot, R. N. , 
(in command) 

Mro G. Ao Bmven, Warrant Engineer, R.N. 

Lieutenant R" Po N.. Ennor, R. N. R. 

Lieutenant K~ J c Harper, RoNo 

Lieutenant Lo Ao Jones, RoNo 

Stoker 1st Class 

Engine-room Artificer, 
3rd Class 

Stoker 1st Class 

Able Seaman 

Stoker ~ u ~ Class 

Able Seaman 

Stoker 1st Class 

Petty Officer Cook 

Able Seaman 

s-t,oker 1st Class 

Stoker 1st Class 

Leadi.TI[l; Stoker 

Telegraphist 

Leading Stevrnrd 

Ab le Seaman 

Able Seaman 

Petty Officer Telegraphist 

P/KX 79607 

P/MX 51242 

C/KX 89124 

C/J 110587 

D/K 65999 

C/JX 137401 

C/KX 82964 

P/MX 45759 

D/J 108613 

P/KX 88600 

C/KX 83251 

C/KX 84192 

P/J 113174 

D/LX 21421 

C/JX 152178 

C/JX 145276 

D/J 109687 
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Ratings con,td. 

Greenslade, Ronald Supply Petty Office~ 

Ittammond, H. '.ii'_·. Chief Petty Officer 

Hardacre, Richaru Able Seaman. 

Healey, M. W. Leading Seaman 

Healy, Wow. Leading Telegraphist 

Howard, Archibald Electrical Artificer 
2nd 0lass. 

Hussey, w.s. Leading Stoker 

Joss, R,F, Engine-room Artificer 
4th C;lass. 

Livesay, C.J. Leading Seaman 

Luker, J~ W. Telegraphist 

Maddison? G,E. 

Mitchell, W.E. 

Morgan, J ,.L. 

Murray, '.'Il\H. 

Owens, W.J, 

Perkin, w.s. 
Penn, A.E. 

Rae, Thomas 

Reading, J.F. 

Richards, W.G. 

Rousell, vv. R. 

Saunders, · L. R. 

Siddell, J.S. 

Simpson, Harold 

Summersbee, J.F. 

Thompson, J.H. 

'?odd, Joseph 

Vass, James 

vV arden , J. H. 

Wheeler, ~red 

Whittaker, James 

ADMIRALTY 

Stoker lsto Class 

Engine-room Artificer, 
1st ([):lass 

Leading Stoker 

Engine-room Artificer 
3rd «:aass 

Leading Stoker 

Petty Officer 

Fetty Officer 
T'elegrap.hist 

Able Seam.an 

Able Seaman 

Leading Signalman 

Stoker 1st Class 

SUpply Petty Officer 

Leading Stoker 

Leading Seaman 

Petty Officer 

Petty Officer 

Chief Engine-room 
Artificer 

Leading Seaman 

Leading Stoker 

Able Seaman 

Stoker 1st C:lass 
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P/MX 48870 

0/JX 141230 

D/JX 134625 

P/KX 62055 

P/M 35072 

C/KX 80827 

P/MX 50725 

P/KX 75140 

D/J 108608 

C/JX 132444 

C/SSX 16497 

C/J 87590 
JB' .• 17612 

P/JX 125681 

P/KX 88482 

C/KX 75319 

P/KX 84411 

P/J' 81161 

P/JX 128645 

C/J 96699 

P/M 29775 
Pension No •. 11771 

D/JX 142625 

C/KX 80943 

D/JX 13_::e·50 

P/KX 75377 
B'-.19746 
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SPY VICTIMS ARE OFTEN LONELY SOLDIERS. 
~- -· ___ ,. _ _ _.. ___ _,_ __ ... , ......,...._.. ~ - - - . .. , .. .. . -4 . ...... _ ... . --c..----.-- --. ·-'-- ·· · .. .... ..... ......... . --

Canadian troo~s on active service are warned against the 

menace of fake " godmothers" in an order just issued in Canada by the 

Department of National Defence, Ottawa. 

The order forbids officers and other ranks of the Canadian 

Active Service Force to corresyond with strangers and to insert or 

re :0ly to 11 corres:pondence pal" advertisements. 

Similar regulations were in force during the Great War. 

A favourite device of the enemy to obtain military informa-

tion was to employ women spies who pose as 11 godmothers11 to lonely 

soldiers. 

The tPick was a sim~le one and often successful. An 

advertisement to the effect that a woman is looking for a soldier 

protege is read by a soldier without family or friends. He jumps 

at the 0:9~')ortunity of corres~onding with a com:9assionate soul and 

starts to write lettera to the ui1known corres~ondent. Perha:.;s he 

tells her of his army iife and unwittingly gives away valuable 

information, which is immedi ately transmitted to the enemy by the 

unscr'U:9Ulous "godmother 11 • 

The authorities are seeinc to it that the trouble caused 

last time will not occur again. 

The De1Jartment $ however~ does not. fo1"bid Canadians to have 

11 \IVar godmothers", yroviding they arc chosen froom persons known to 

them. 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL AFFAIRS. 
-- ---·· --~ -~·-- · - ----· ---~ ------·· ...---- ~ -~ ... ....... .,6<- -- ·-.. 



18.4,40 No 5 

ROYAL OOLLEGE OF __AR1. 

The follm?-ng awards have been made by the Council of the Royal 
College of Art ~ession 1940/41.~ The School of Art attended by the 
student is given in brackets:-

Royal Scholarships 

Zoe T. Barnes (Kingston), Edgar Cave (Maidstone), Sheila:. 
::C uno.ldson, (Bromley) , Peter Hammond (Bromley) , Peter E. Hancock s 
(Sheffield), Joan A. Lock (Sheffield), Stella w. Marsden (Kingston), 
Deanne M. Meanley (Stourbridge), Joan A.F. O'rpin (Sidcup) Gordon 
G.I. Ransom (Woolwich), Nancy Reid (Bromley), Pamela Scott · 
(Bournemouth) , Marian Swallow (Accrington), Joan Taylor (Chelsea, 
Bournemouth) 

Also awarded the Princess of Wales scholarship~ 

Exhibitions 

Kenneth A. Bale (Leicester), Robert Ball (Bi~mirtgham), 
Audrey 0. W. Bridgeman (Farnham), Patricia NL Chhpman (Leicester) ~ 
Josephine M. Dunn (Hull), Betty Eberl (Wimbledon), Geoffrey J.W. 
Flint (Kingston), Audrey Freakley (Birmingham), Miriam Goluchoy 
(Harmnersmith), Eric Harrison (Accrington), GeorgG Hayes (Wimbledon), 
Ethel M. Holloway (Leicester), Walter HoylG (Beckenham), Jeanne 
R. Martin (Goldsmiths), Clarence T. Painter (Wolverhampton) Harry 
Fatter (Huddersfield), Eileen D. Startup (Bromley) ,Peter w. Todd 
(Sheffield), David Ufland (Polytechnic) , Gerald W. Watkinson 
(Bromley, Beckenham) 

]n additon 74 candidates have been accepted for admission in 
the Session 1940/41. This will begin on 25th September next, when 
all the usual classes will be provided. 

The College after being closed for the Autumn Term reopened on 
the 9th J anuary and is no v\1 functioning normally, though with somewhat 
reduced numbers. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 



18/4/40 · No. 6. • 

The following statement was made by the Prim~ Minister 
in the House of Commons this afternoon in answer to a 
question by Mr •. Arthur Herrlerson. It is issue·d for 
the convenience of the press. 

Q. . Mr. Arthur Hender$on to ask the Prime Minister whether 
he had any statement to make on the conference of British 
diplomatic representatives recently held in London • 

. A-. His Majesty ~ s .Ambass13.c1or at Jngora and His Majesiiyt s 
Ministers at Athens, Belgrade, Bucharest, Budapest and sot1a 
have now left, or are le aving, the United Kingdom to return to 
their posts after their visit to this country for purposes of 
consultation. Duri ng the nine days or so in which they have 
been here they. have examined, under the chairmanship of the 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, the outstanding problems 
presented by the situation in South Eastern Europe. His 
Majesty':s Ambassadors in Rome and Moscow, ·who are also in this 
country, l1ave assisted l:;l.t these discussionse The heads of 
missions concerned, who have all been receiv~d in audience by 
His Majesty the King, have had the opportunity also of meeting 
the Prime Minister, the Minister of Economic Warfare, the Minister 
of Information, and other members of the Cabinet, with w~om they 
have discussed the questions in which these Ministers are 
specially interested. His Ma jesty's representatives also had 
an opportunity of hearing fron: J.Jord Swinton some account of.' 
the new United Kingdom ·Commerci al Corporation and of the work 
which the Corporation intends to carry out in order to develop 
and place permanently on a broader basis the trade exchanges 
between this country and S-outh Eastern European States. 

2• These consultations, which have now been concluded, 
have afforded evidence of the cloee interest which His Majesty's 
Government take in the countries concerned. The purpose of the 
discussions has been, in accordance with the settled policy of.' 
His Majest;y' s Government, the preservation of peace and the 
promotion of security in the Balkan and Danubian countries. No 
one of thGse States, between whom it is the desir.e of the Allies 
to see the growth of mutual understanding, has any cause to fear 
that the Allies or their forces will ever threaten their in
dependence or integrity. 

3. In the economic field the discussions have been con
ducted on the basis that it is the :r;()licy of His Mai!}·esty' s 
Government so to develop their rel ations with these countries 
as to ensure, so far as possible, a lasting increase in their 
commercial exchanges with them. 

----000----

FOREIGN OFFICE 



MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

NATIONAL SE.RVICE ( .ARMED FORCES) ACT, 1939 . 

REGISTRATION 01'., l\:fr"]ll ON 27TH .APRIL , 1940. 

As already announced, the next registration under the National Service 
(Armed Forces) Act, 1939 will be held on Saturday, 27th April, 1940. 
It will r e late to men not already registered who were born between 
1st January, 1913 and 27th April, 1920 , both dates inclusive. 

Posters setting out the classes of men required to register on the 
27th April and the proceo.ure to be follmved at the t;i.rne of regi stration 
will be disp layed at all Ministry of Labour ro1d National Service Offices , 
Eunici pal Offices, Post Offices and Police Stations on and from 
20th April. 

The times a t which men should attend for r egistra tion on 27th April 
are as follows:-

( A to B should attend between 12. 30 p .m. and 1 p.m. 
Men vrhose ( c to~ should attend between 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. 
surnames ( F to J should a.ttena. between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
commence with ( K to 0 shouid attend between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
the letters - ~ P t o S should attend between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

T to Z should attend between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

It 1.-rill be recalled that men of 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 have already 
been registered. The registration of the 27th April will, therefore, 
relate to the following new classes: 

(a) Men reaching the age of 20 betv7e en 7th April, 1940 and 
27th .P,pril, 1940, both dates inclusive (i.e. men born between 
7th .April, 1920 and 27th April, 1920 , both dates inclusive), and 

(b) Men who reached the a.ge of' 26 during the year 1939 (i.e. men born 
betvveen is t January , 1913 and. 31st Decembei·, 1913, both dates 
inclus ive). 

The procedure f or registration , medical examination and calling up 
will be the same as when the last registration under the Act took place on 
6th. April. 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service, 
1ion-cagu House, Whitehall, S.W.1. 

Telephone: Whitehall 6200. 

18th April, 1940. 

H,Q,372-500 D.J. 

(6167-1'211) wt. •7177-7024 ~o.ooo s1•11 T.s. 677 
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 

BAKII~G .. TRADE .BOARD ( SC01'I.J\1'~. 

The Ministry of Labour and Nationc l Service ans.'1.ounces: -

The Baking Trade Board (Scotland) have :fixed minimum r ates of 

vrages in accordance with propo s als of which they gave notice in January 

and March of this year, and have asked the Minister of Labour and 

National Service to bring the rates into effective opera tion at the 

earliest practicable date. The weekly rates of wages originally 

proposed by the Board are now made subject to additional payments 

depending on the cost of living index fi@lre. The Board have also given 

a direction for holidays vrith pay. Further notice will be given of the 

confirmation of the rates by the :Minister, and the date from vrhich the 

rates come into force will t hen be stated. 

Press Office, 
11inistry of Labour and Nationa l Service, 

Mon tagu House, Whitehall 1 S. W. 1. 

Telephone: Vlhitehall 6200. 

H.Q.438-500 D.J. 



18th April, 1940. No. 9. 
M.A.F.199~ 

ANNOUNCErJ' ~NT BY 'rHE AGRICUL'rURAL DEPARTMl'.:NTS. 

LIME AND B:~ SIC SLAG· A'r REDUcgn COST. 

Land Fertility Scheme to Continue. 

It is the intention of the Government to provide for 
the continuance - for one year after July next - of the 
f'acili ties for the purchase by farmers and others of lirue and 
basic slag at reduced cost under the Land Fertility Scheme. 
1i'his was announced by the Minister of .A griculture in the House 
of Corn.mens today. 

Under this scheme, which came into operation in 
Se ptember 1937, contributions from .State funds may be made to 
occupiers of agricultural land towards the cost they incur in 
obtaining these fertilisers - the contributions being one-half 
of the cost in the case of lime and one-quarter in the case of 
basic slag, 

Two tons is the m.1n1m lm quantity eligible for 
contributi on, but there are special arrangements under which 
cultivators of small plots, who do not require as much as two 
tons at a time, may participate in the scheme. 



18.4.40 No 10. 

COUNTRYSIDE AS SCHOOL LABORA~ORIES 

Many children will be spending the spring and summer in the 
country for the first time. In order that full advantage may be 
taken of this opportunity for practical nature study the Board of 
Education have to-day issued a memorandum to schools on the subject 
as a guide to teachers. 

]t is believed that children will be keenly interested to 
find out for themselves something about birds, trees, flowers, 
crops and animals. It is sugges ted that a particular lane, hedge, 
field ~'r park should first be selected and everything seen or heard 
in it identified and listed for future discussion in the classroom. 
Later the scope of observation could be widened. 

The countryside should become the . outdoor laboratories of the 
school. Indoor work might include the makine of bird tables and 
nest boxes. 

The Board recommend, both for town and country schools the Bird 
and Tree scheme of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds as 
an admirable approach to the study of nature, Under this scheme 
the school enrols a team of children a nd each member of the team 
selects a wild bird and a tree for observation and study during . the 
year. At the end of that period the child writes an essay on each. 
From these essays the local judges select and send forward to the 
Society's ~udging Committee which reports on the essays of all the 
competing children and awards certificates, medals and book prizes. 
:!?reference is always given to papers which show the keenest J2Grsonal 
observation. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 



18/4/bt_O ~----__.N_o_.. • ..._l_.1• 

PRESS NOTICE, .... ,.,-- -~ 

The War Office announces that correspondence and 

parcels for Members of H,. M. Army serving with the British 

Fox-oes in Norway shoUld be addressed, B.· E~ F .• , Norway. 

The address for all Members serving in the 

Expeditionary Force will be as follow~. 

1. 

2. 

Army Number (in case of other Ranks) 

Rank 

Name 

Squadron Battery Company or other section 
·· of the Unit 

Army Unit 

B. E.F. Norway 

An example 01' address is as under : 

2132000 Private Jo Smith, 

WAR OFFIC:C 2 

WHITLHALL . S. V'J~. 

A. Coy. 9 ],.st Batte Wessex Regiment, 
. B. :C ~ F. , 

Norway .. 

+++++++++ 



18th April 2 1940. No. 12. 
M.A. F. 200. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

PLANT ING POTATOES. 

Good Seed Saves Vain Labour. -----
No amount of manuring or cultivation will make up 

for the initial disadvantage of inferior seed potatoes. 

Every potato grower, including gardeners and allotment 

holders, should select potato seed with the greatest care 

ta prevent their efforts being nullified by poor returns. 

Full details about the selection of seed, its 

treatment and the different varieties are given in the 

Ministry of Agriculture's new "Growmore" Leaflet No. 32, 

single copies of which are free on application to the 

Ministry at 10, Whitehall Place, S.W.1. 



18th April, 1940. No.13. 
M.:_&F.201. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE ANT'JOUNCm.iENT 

ROOKS. 

fowers given to War Agricultu.1'.'al Executive Committees. 

Is the rook the farmer's friend or foe? 
a debatable question. It is not, however, open to 
that an excessive assembly of rooks in a particular 
may be positively harmful to food :production.; 

That may be 
dispute 
locality 

The Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries has 
accordingly made an Order - -the Rooks Orde1", 1940 - which gives 
powers to War Agricultural Executive Committees in England and 
Wales - when they are satisfied that the rooks j_n any rookery 
are so numerous that they cause, or are likely to cause damage 
to crops - to serve on the occupier concerned an Order 
requiring the reduction of their numbers within a specified 
period. Failure to comply with the requirements of tJ;ie 9rder 
is a punisable offence. In cases of non-compliance, it i~ 
open to Committees, without urejudice to any legal proceedings, 
to enter on the land and t ake the necessary action themselves. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 18/4/L~O~-· ___ N_o_._1_4 

R.A.F. STRIKES A_GAIN IN NORWAY. 

The Air Ministry Announces:-

Extensive air operations were carried out 
yesterday (17/4/40) and during last night at several 
points on the coast of Norway" 

The main attack was again directed against 
Stavanger, where a large number of enemy aircraf't was· 
seen to be dispersed round the edge of the aerodrome. 
High and low flying attacks were delivered by a strong 
force of bomberso Direct hits were observed on the 
runways and bombs were se~n to bui•st among the 
transport aircraft parked on the south west side of 
the aerodrome. The attack lasted for over an hour. 
Fighter opposition vvas encountered. In addition to 
the aircraft ·which were destroyed on the ground, two 
twin<-engined enemy aircraft a1"e believed to have been 
shot down" 

The same aerodrome ·was again attacked by our 
aircraft during the night and further damage is reported.o 

Our general reconnaissance aircraft continued 
to patrol the Fjords and Islands off the Norwegian coasto 
A low level bombing attack was made on a submarine and one 
hit was observede A supply ship was also attackedo 

Three of ou1• air craft engaged in these operations 
have failed to return" 

+++++++ 

AIR AFFAIRS .. -



18/4/40 ... ..... No. 15. 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Home Of'f ice has informed the Football" 

Association that attendances at Cup Ties in the Football 

League (War) Cup Competition may be permitted up to half 

the capacity of the ground. Advance booking will not 

be required for the present, unless a Chief Office!" of 

Police considers this necessary in any particular case. 

The Association has been informed that a con

dition of the relaxation for attendances at these Clip 

Ties is that a Chief Officer of Police may impose any 

further restrictions or conditions which he considers 

necessary in the case of any particular groU.nd. 

---000---

HOME OFFICE 



TIMBER CONTROL 

SCOTTISH AREAS. 

18/4/40 - No. 16 .• 

On and after 1st ~.!fay 1940, Timber Control 

Area~ 13 (Edinburgh), 14 (Dundee), 15 (Aberdeen) and 

16 (Inverness) will be araalgamated into one area, to 

be lmmvn as Area 13 with Mro George Dobson as Area 

Off'icer·. 

As from 1st May all connnunications concerning 

Timber Control matters within the territory covered by 

amalgamated area should be addressed to:-

~he Area Officer, 
Timber Control Area 13, 

Ministry of Supply, 
York Buildings; · 

Queen Street, 
Edinburgh·;2 .. 

Telephone Noo Edinburgh 21146 (4 lines) 

Telegrams - "Timbrarea" Edinburgh. 

-----000-----

MINISTRY OF S.UPPLY. 



18.4•40 N,0 17 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT STAFFS (WAR SERVICE)ACT, 

The Minister of Health has issued a Circular to local authorities 
(Circular i994) with r egard to the superannuation rights of their 
employees who transfer to munition work during th~ period of the 
present emergency. Where, with the consent of the local authoritJr, 
employees take up work on armament production, including the building 
and r-epair of ships, the Minister will be prepared to recognise such 
employment as ·war service for the purposes of the Local Government 
Staffs (War Service) Act. Whore recognition is given, the . 
superannuation rights of the employees concerned will be preserved. 

Recognition will normally be subject to the following 
.;onditions;-

t1) The men are surplus to the essential requirements of the local 
author::.ty; 

(2) The arrangements for their transfer a r c made with the concurrence 
of the local branch of the Ministry of Labour and Na tional Service. 

The Circular also calls attention to the urgent need of securine 
that the skilled l abour in the country shall be used to the best 
advantage and requests the local authority to give special consideration 
to the question of releasing men who are skilled engineers or who 
wore formerly employed as skilled workers in the engineerin~ or ship
buildinrr industries but are not no vlf eng:1ged on work in which their 
technical qualifications are essenti a l and fully utilised. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 



The War Office, 

London, s. VJ.1. 

18th April, 1940. 

GBRMA1~ PRI SOjT2RS OF WAR . 

The following is the l ntest list of German 

Prisoners of War:-

Ranlc Christi an Nnme 3urname Where from ~ - ·- ·--··-
Oberleutnant Georg K::..:;MPE Oppelu 25 

Oberleutnant Alfred DO NI KE Leipzig 28 

Unt eroff i zi er Wilhelm WOLF Dudweiler/Saar 27 



18/H/40 - -No.lQ. 

ARMY FOOTBALL ASqOCIATIQJJ WAR E~.RGJ~NCY COMMITTEE. 

The following team has been seleeted to represent 

The Army against Scotland, on Wednesday 24th April 1940, on the 

ground of the Heart of Midlothian F.C., Edinburgh •. Kick-of:f 7p.m. 

Goal. A/Sgt. Instr. F.J.Swift, Army P.T.Staf:lf'. 

Backs (R) Sgt. Instr. ~ B . Sproston, Army P.T.Staff." 
(L) A/Sgt. Instr. w. Cook, Army P.T. Sta:ff. _ . 

Halves (R) A/Sgt. Instr.. J. Mercer, Army P.T.-Staff. 
(C) Sgt. S.Cullis, 70tl:l Anti-Tank Regiment R.A. 
(L) A/ Sgt. Instr. W .. Copping , Army P.T~Staff. 

Forwards(OR)A/Sgt. Instr. L. Duns , Army P.T. Staff. , 
(IR) Pte. B .R~V.Fenton, l/6th Bn. The Essex Regiment; 

~ii~ 
(OL) 

WAR OFFICE, 
LONDON. S. W .1. 
11/4740. 

· (64th .Searchlight Regiment). 
Pte.D. Westcott, I.T.C. The Worcestershir e Regiment. · 
L/Cpl. Wo Fagan, 9th Bn. The King's Regiment. 
Gnr. D.Compton, 90th Field Regiment H.A. 



l8/4/40 No.20 

EGYPT CONGRATULAT:CS THE ROYAL NAVY. 

The following exchange of telegrams has taken place between 

the Prime Ministers of Egypt and the United Kingdor~ 

The Prime Minister of Egypt telegraphed: 

In my own name and in that of the 

Egyptian Government I offer you my sincere 

congratulations and my admiration for the 

victory of the Royal Navy ., which is worthy 

of its glorious ~radition. 

ALY MAHER 

Prime Minister. 

The Prime Minister replied: 

I desire to thank your Excellency most 

warmly for the message sent in your 

Excellency's name and that of the Egyptian 

Government congratulating me on the 

operations in which the Royal Navy have 

been succe ssfully engaged in Norwegian 

waters. 

I shall not fail to corMnunicate this 

message to the Navy who will I am certain 

be deeply grateful for your appre~iation. 

NEVILLE CHAMBERLAIN. 



18.4.40 No. 21 ,· 

VTOMAN INSPECTOR DEFENDS HOME C001GNG •. 

The British housewife was defended b y a woman Inspector 

of the Board of Education to-day. Speaking at the Rural Life 

Conference in London, she said that there had been many vague 

referencESlately to the supp osed unsatisfactory cooking in this 

country but the health records and the physical standards of 

our sai l ors, soldiers and airmen afforded ample proof that there 

was very little wrong with it. English cookery might lack 

variety but it certainly did not lack flavour. After travelling 

abroad, she for one, always looked forwa rd to a "good plain 

English meal if. Britain was famed for some of its dishes. 

"There was", she said, "the Scottish Haggis, the Cumberland Ham, 

the Cornish Pasty, and Fried Fish and Chi'.Js, a much sought after 

dish in all grades of society". 

Referring to t~e introduction of some of the more 

unfamili a r f oods ~o the dai:ly menu, house Vltives were warned to 

make the me als appealing. 11 ~,1 en 1 : , she said, are slow to change 

their habits, but if a famili ar flavour can be added to new 

dishes the odour may encourage them to "taste and see" without 

any comment". 

BO;\RD OF EDUCATION. 



18/4/40" - No .• 22 • 

. E.RESS NOTICE• 

The se~ret~r~ of the Adtniralty announces that the 

following additional candidates having been selected for Naval 

Cadetships have been ~ppointed to the Royal Naval College, 

Dartmouth in May 1940. 

~. 

Bowden, Deryck Godfrey. 

Brovvn, Antony William Keith. 

Clover, Michael Raymond. 

Hughes, Michael Ernesto 

Keighly-Peach, Peter Lindseye 

SCHOOL. 

C.H.T., Hayman, Esq., 
Winchester House School, 

Brackley, 
Northan ts. 

HoS. Walker, Esq., · 
Sto Mary 1 s School, 
Melrose 9 

Scotland., 

Captain Ro Po Fenn, ·M.A., 
Summersdale . Lodge, 

Chiches ter, 
Sussexo 

CoHoT. Hayman, Esq., 
Winchester House School, 
Brackley, 
Northantso 

R.W. Fitz Aucher, Esq., 
Arnold House, 
Llanddulas, 
Nro Rhyl, 

No Wales. 

Wall, Michael Edward St. n.uintin. C.L.D. Fawcus, Esg_., 
Winton House, 

Winchester, 

ADMIRALTY. 

s.w.1. 

-----000-----



PRESS NOTICE 

• 
Captain R.M.T. Stephens, C. M.G., R.N~ (Retd) 

has been awarded a Greenwich Hospita l Pension of £50 a 

year in the vacancy caused by the death of Commander 

R.M. Taylor, D.S.C., R.N. (Retd .• ) on the 13th Maroh, 

1940. 

ADMIRALTY 
s. w11. 

_ ..... ________ _ 



18/4/40. - No. 24. 

NOT POR PUBLICATION BEFOUE MOENING PAPERS OF FRIDAY APRIL 19TH. 

CO-OPnRATION OF THE POLITICAL PAHTI:CS 

WITH THE MINISTRY OF INFOHMATION 

As a result of r ecent discussions instituted by the 

Minister of Information 9 the main political parties have 

agr~ed, in the national interests to collaborate with the 

Ministry in the promotion of the cause of the Allies during 

the war. 

In ordeP to ensure that the various aspects of the 

allied war effort are fully appreciated by the public and to 

encourage the will to victory a campaign of meetings 

throughout the country will shortly be opened. The chief 

speakers at these meetings will b~ front bench members of 

both the Government and Opposition Parties. 

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION. 



CANADA'S WAR BUYING COSTS 1. 7 MILLION DOLLJ\RS DAILY 

FROM AERODLJ\lTES TO MUST.ARD DOTS 

Canadian purchases of war materials and suriplies from 

July 14th, 1939 to the end of February, 1940 amounted to 

142,573,838 dollars, {£28,514,767) or anproximately 620,000 

dollars per day. More recent purchases have averaged about 

1.7 million dollars daily. 

These figures, revealed in the latest catalogue of war 

contracts l)Ublished by the 1nar Supply Board, illustrate the 

immensity of Canada's war effort. 

In the first two months of the year about 14 million 

dollars worth of nircr2ft and supplies were purchased by the 

Board, including 404 de Havilland Tiger s, 404 Fleet Trainers and 

a number of Noorduyn Harvards. Large sums were also sl)ent on 

parachutes and hnrne ss, spare aircr,qft parts and new fittings. 

Orders plnced during January and February for new ships 

and the refitting a nd conversion of old vessels totalled 48 

million dollars. Inc1ud ec1 among the items are anti~submarine 

patrol bon.ts, mine swee}Jer s n.nd the conversion of two steamships 

into a rmed merchant cruis e r s . 

Special machinery for manufacturing a secret type of 

wnr vehicle tyre, now being produced by three Canadian firms, 

cost 1.1 million dollarso 

Some interesting sidelights on this V3St Cana dian war 

shopl) ing list are provided by the r enor t. ·we lea rn th a t army 

socks to the value of 269, 800 dollars wer e purchased, an anti

submarine net cost 23,590 051, an order for mustn.rd pots amounted 

to 818 doll ars5 a number of ensy cha irs were bought for 1,739 

dollnrs, while orclers f or toothbrushes, gold braid, blnck silk 

scarves and shoe and button l)Olish Gunenr in the list'. 

DOMINION AND COLONIAIJ A"S'FAI RS. 



118/4/40. - No.26.., 

PRESS NOTICE. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED ON THE CLUB TAPES OR BY BROADCAST 
OR IN ANY OTHER WAY BEFORE THE MORNING OF FRIDAY 19th 

APRIL, 1 9400 

The Treasury have issued the Import Duties (Drawback) 

(No.4) Order, 1940, which provides for a reduction in the allowance 

of drawback payable on certain kinds of stoned and unstoned cherries, 

used in the manufacture of drained, glace or crystallised cherries, 

from 9s.8do per cwt. on stoned, and 7s.3d. per cwt. on \IDStoned, 

to 6se6d. ~er cwt. on both stoned, and unstoned cherries. 

The Order comes into operation on the 20th A:pril, 1940, 

and is published by His Majesty's Stationery Office to-day as 

Statutory Rules and Orders 1940, No.545. 

TREASURY. 
-S:w.1. 
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PRESS NOTICE 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED ON THE CLUB TAPES OR BY BROADCAST OR IN 
ANY OTHER WAY BEFORE THE MORNING OF FRIDAY, 19TH APRIL, 1940. 

The Treasury have issued the Import Duties (Drawback) 

(Noo5) Order, 1940, which ·nrovic.es for ru1. increase in drawback 

allowances payable on certain cartridge cases used in the 

manufacture of loaded sporting co.rtridges. The allowances 

vary between 7s 6do and lls 3do per thousana cartridge 

cases according to type., 

The Order comes into operation on the 20th April, 

19L!.O, and is published today by His Majesty's Stationery 

Office as Statutory Rules and Orders, 1940, No.555. 

TREASU2Y, 
s.w.1. 



18/4/40. - No. 28. 

CANADIAN DEFENCE MINISTER , 

Notes on the Hon. Norman McLeod Rogers who arrived in England 
to-day. 

Mr. Norman Rogers, who is 46, became Minister of National 

Defence shortly after the outbreak of War. 

He has had a distinguished political and academic career o 

After seeing service in the Great War he won a scholarship at 

Oxford, where he completed his studies in 1922. On returning 

to Canada he was appointed Professor of History at Acadia 

University, later becoming Professor of Political Science; 

c:tueen's University. In 1927 he became Secretary to the 

Rt. Hon. W.L. Mackenzie ICing. He was elected to the Canadian 
' 

House of Commons in 1935, was sworn of the Privy Council and 

later appointed Min~ster of Labour in the King Cabinet. He 

was a member of the Canadian Delegation to the League of 

Nations Assembly in 1936. 

Mr. Rogers is married, has two sons and lives at 

Kingston, Ontario. 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL 
AFFAIRS. 



NEW ZEALAND . TO NORWAY; . 

Acknowledging · the ·· donation o'f: £500 f'rom the 

New Zealand Patriotic Fund Board, M. Eric Oolban, the 

Norwegian Minister in Brita in has wiai tten to the High 

Commissioner for New Zealand, saying: 

"I am immensely griateful, and I am sure 

that my compatriots in their present difficulties 

will be getting new torce through signs of 

f'riendship like this one • 11 

~MINION AND OOLONIAL AFFAIR§•. 



18/4/40. - No. 30. 

THE ARMY'S OVERALLS. 

The Ministry of Supply states that misunderstanding still 

appears to exist regfl. rding the denim overalls which are · 

being made for the Arrny. These denim suits are not intended 

as an alternative to the battle-dress. 

Denim, a cotton fabric considerably lighter than 

the woollen fabric from which the battle-dress is made, is, 

and has been for some time, in use for making overalls to be 

worn outside the uniform for rough work. 

MINISTRY OF SUPPLY. 

++++++++ 

, 
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18.4.40 No.31. 

Al'TZAC DAY. 

SERVICE AT ST.CLEMENT DANE'S . 

On Anz ac Day, April 25, there will be no ceremony 

at the Conotaph, but the Bigh Commissioners for Australia and 

New Zc nl nnd i'nd other r epr cscnt f' tive s will l o.y wrea ths nt 

prescribed times. 

The annua l An znc Day service will be held nt 

St. Clement Dan e 's Church nt 11.15 a . m. The address is to 

be given by Genernl George C ["~rpent cr (8nlv2t i. on Army), who is 

nn Austr2linn, nnd the Lessons will be read by the High 

Commissioners for Austrnli n and New Zcnl nnd. Mr. ./lnthony Eden, 

Secretary for Dominion Aff C'. irs, will fl. ttend the service and 

Rlso Field-Mnrsh 2ls Lord Birdwood nnd Lord Milne, nnd Generals 

Sir I nn H~milton nnd Sir Alexnnder Godley. 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL 1\FF!' I RS. 

------oOo------



_18_../_..4/_4J_O __ - Jo. 32. 

CANADIAN DEFENCE MINISTER' 8 STATEMENT, 
11 Absolute Confidence in the Final Viatozz". 

The Hon. Norman Rogers, Canadian Defence Minister, made 
the following statement on his arrival in London to-day. 

"In Canada our one purpose is to make our war contribution 
as effective as possible. The Canadian nation was never more 
united and emphatic on this point than it is to-day. We are 
sharing with you over here a feeling of absolute confidence in 
the final victory of the Allied forces.. There will be no 
weakening of our resolve and no slackening of our effort by 
the side of Britain and France until this common objective has 
been reached. 

"We followed the developments in Norway during the past 
week through the daily B.B.c. broadcasts. I am sure the 
cheering news of the decisive victories of the Royal Navy at 
Narvik and elsewhere along the Norwegian c~ast has been received 
with general rejoicing in Canada. 

"The purpose of this visit is to exchange opinion and to 
discuss various features of the Canadian war effort with members 
of the British G~vernment~ There will be conferences also with 
the High Commissioner for Canada. the Ron. Vincent Massey; Major
General McNaughton; Major-General Crerar and members of their 
staffs on matters affecti~g the organisation and equipment of 
our overseas forces. 

"Major-General Elldns, Master-General of Ordance; Major
General Odlum who has been appointed to the command of 2nd 
Canadian Division, and Captain Dyde, are with me to join in these 
discussions. id We are all looking forward to an early opportunity 
of visiting Canadian troops and the Royal Canadian Air Force 
personnel now ' . training in England". 

DOMINION & COLONIAL AFFAIRS 
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COMMANDER OF THE 2nd CANADIAN DI'Vr°SION 

Notes on Brigadier-General Victor Wentworth Odlum, D.S. 9. , 
C. B.-, C-.M. G., who arrived in England yesterdayo 

Brigadier-General Odlum, appointed to the connnand of the 

2nd Canadian Division, is a veteran of two wars and a prominent 

business leader in Canada. Not long ago he became chairman o~ 

the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation and in recent years has 

been a vice-president of Home Oil Company and has held important 

directorates in western mining and oil companies. He has been 

particularly active as dire~tor of the Welfare Federation and 

the Little Theatre Associationo 

Born in Coburg, in 1880, General Odlum's childhood was 

spent in Japan. His family moved to British Columbia in · 

1889, and his first job was as a reporter for the old "Vancouver 

World". At 25 he was made editor-nm-Chief. Later he became 

editor of the "Nelson News", and after the Great War returned 

to journalism as publisher of the uvancouver Star". 

In the Boer War, General Odlum served as private and 

lieutenant. In the Great War he went overseas as second-in-

connnand of the 7th Battalion, recruited in British Columbia, 

and rose to connnand of the 11th Infantry Brigade of the Fourth 

Canadian Division., He was wounded three times, mentioned in 

despatches eight times and decorated with the D.S.O. 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL AFFAIRS, 
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Speech by Sil" A,...thur Salt 1:;14 Parliamentary Se crc taI.:Y_. f'\f t11§. 

Min.~tr;z of Shipping, .at the 01 -f icers' (Merchant Nav;y) Pederc.:,t:ion_ 

.9.-12 ... 1112.ril · -1 8th, 1 940 ·~ 

I shall attempt no 

p1~phecy 2.oout future events. :Jut it is a s Fitable moment to 

sum u~~) what has ha~::ipe ned in the ~. ir>st :?hase of just over- seven 

months. 

Our war with Gerrna.ny . so fai" has been a war at sea. The turn 

cf' land warfare wi l l doubtless corne; but so far our land forces 

in France have as yet scarcely been in actio~ ; our air forces 

sea, however , the Navy a nd the Mercantile Marine have been : rom 

the first moment and thl'oughout eng 2t.<._; ed in a deaf'. l y , ruthless 

and unceasing conflict. The enemy he.s tri ~.:: d every ki.1owi1 :L orm of 

a:ctacJ.r agains·~ our ships - by U-boat, by raider s, by flo 2. tin5 

and m2.gn e t ic mine, by bombing and machine-gunning from the air • 

. He has been restrained neither by x•ules of 1 aw nor considerations 

of hurnanity, nor even - vvi th a few exce:)tions - by the honouPs.ble 

'.b:Yiditions of seafaring men. 

A: ter- seven months wha t is the result? The German Navy was 

weak in r•els~tion to ou rs las t Ge9ternber; it is now much weal<er, 

especially since the operations of this la.st v-r eek. ~:he German 

Me rcan.tile Marine h.?.s been swe1)t from the oce a:.1s of the world and 

is now shelteri~g in neut ral ports or shut within the Baltic. 

J3ut eve '.~! th1· s 11~1. s ·110·:· _r,:;_.·ive ·_.1_ i· ·:- SP __ ·f'e "cy,· 1 J.. .... ntl has ' .... ~ v ~- v ~ , 2.JOU u a i..e. 1 · o ee,,~ 

captured, sunk or scuttled - three times the proport ioD of loss 

susta ined by our own Mercantile Marine, though it has beert freely 

sailinJ in all the seas e~ce~t the Daltic. In these seven months 

the enemy have destroyed less than 3 per> cent. of our shi:ps; and 

we have replaced nearly all of these by new building, capture 

and -_purchase, so that we now have vuell 99 t • over pe r cen • 

as ;:imch tonnage under our flag as v,;hen we started the war. 

I f anyone wunders whether Ger-many is succeeding in 
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her effort to st arve us of fo od or raw materi als, or to 

cripple ou r war effort by att a cking our ships, let him 

remember this. In the l ast war our average monthly rate of' 

loss by e nemy action was 1 54 ,000 tons - and note that I am 

not t a'l{ing the pe ak ye ar of 1917, but the whole period of' 

the i,.1ar; in t h is war so f ar it h as b e er! 88,000 tons a month. We 

theref'o:re lost in the last war on the average at a l"ate higher 

by 'lo~ . J.nd yet, aft er enduring losses at th at much higher 

rat~ f'or over four ye ars we were still in 1918 - with a 

smaller tonnage tha n vve have n ow - supporting an Ar>rrry of over 

2 milli ons in France and half-a-dozen other great expeditions 

as well. 

hardship . 

Our Civili an popul ation suffered no intolerable 

And no milit ary effort was ever impeded, no vital 

service ever impaired, by short age of ships. 

That is one side of the picture; but there is another. 

The Mer•chant Marine is as much at the centre of our war effort 

in this war as in the l ast~ It is as ess ential now as then 

that we shall carry every ton we can; that we shall carry what 

is essential only; and that we shall economise in everything 

that h as to be brought fro m overseas. This will r emain true 

even if rve c an at onc e repl ace eve ry ship we lose ton for ton, 

Let me remind you why. We need merchant ships as fleet 

auxiliaries and to carr y our troops. War prec a.utions and 

n·aval protection involve del ays in navigation and reduce our 

importing c a.pa.city" Neutral ships bring l e ss than before. 

n e h ave to i mport incre as ed war taaterials for> our war 

manuf actures. And in one r e spect we are worse off than 

befor•e. ifle h ave to p ay c a.sh for 1Nhat we buy from America; 

and this f act forc e s us to buy more from distant countries 

and less t h an we should otherwise obtain :from the greatest 

industria l country on one of the shortest of ocean routes. 

We need too to ensure against t he unknown hazards of the futui~e. 

Pe h av e s ee n what the enemy has b e en abl e to do u p to date; 
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but we must not as sume thr~t he can do no more.., We cannot hope 
" 'o 

that our loss will always ·be as low as it ho.s been dur·:ing this 

last month. 

The officers and men of the Merccmtile Marine; those who 

direct and manage ships.; and the general public who consume 

imported food and articles made o:f irnpo1'ted materials ~ all 

therefore have a part to pla;y :Ln :ie l p5_n.g the merchant mar:i.ne 

to malrn its vit a l contri 'but ion to the waI' ~ The a.angel' and 

hardship falJ to you and others r~presentcd by the Officers' 

and men's unions ; and it is first of a l 1 upon 3rou.r courage 

and skill and that of the s:Lster cervice, the Royal Navy, that 

success dependso The last seven months, like the four years 

of the las t war, show that the col:.lltry can l'ely upon y ou,, 

I want to say ·ji:ts t one::: vrnr(~ a1K1ut the events of' the last 

ten days. Germany has conquePed De::1mar•k a11d. invaded Norway, 

which is now fi ghting galla.ntl 7 wj_ th w~ again;:; t the com:.lon 

enemy. Both the latest •,rictj_;:,1s or Ge·ernari;1~ 1 s aggression a re 

seafaring people and Danish and Nol'vver;i.<:i.n sh:i_ps have suppl i e d 

world·' s inteI'national tr•ac~.e and. our o-.m :inpo:.."tinc PcquiPements ~ 

Some of these ships Y the Da.r..:Lsh vessel:.:; in Dc.ud.sl1 J:!Oi'ts , have 

of course :fallen into German co:i1t:;'."'ol; Ol1-t the g:.."ea-C. ouD: c:f 

them, including almost all -Ghe Noi ... rregian 9 -e.rie ha:;)pLi_y 

elsewhePe and can cor.i.tinue upon their la.v-rf'u1 occasions 0 

Danish ships have, of cou:i.•se, with the surrenc_er of Den,;,, ;~ .'k, 

beoome legally eneuiy tcinnage and if they ob0;y the orders 

given by Germany they rn.u.s t oe t~eSttecl as m1ch, B-u.t we 

have the deepest sympathy with the Danir:ih people in their 

tribulation ahd we des ir•e to tPeat, DRnGs 9 undeI' suitable 

conditions, s.s f'rie:ndss not crne:n_tes,. He mu.st remern1Jel', 

hovrever , tha ·'.:. Gc~'many has req;1isj_tioned. :)an:i_sh foodstui':::'s and 

other stores :Ln Denmc..c1 k ?.nd hos thus obtained. sorne offset 

against our -blo ckade" She has issue(l j_nstrue;tions to Danish 

ships abroad and at seE P.nd -'.:.hue tre0'.tea. them af3 GC-J,raan ships. 



'l e are bound therefore to t o.xe ne a.sures which vv-ill prevent 

German orders being ob eyed an d p r e vent Danish ships earning 

financial resources for Germany, ... ,e must therefore of course 

place those Dai1ish vessels v1hich a re outside 'the p orts held by 

Germany and c ontinue to tre.d e und.e r the British or Prench flag 

in order to p revent them b e ing i mpeded by Gern1an orders. If 

they obey the s e Ge r man orde rs they 1Nill of course be seized 

as soon as they put to sea and confisca ted o But if they come 

voluntarily to .Alli e d port s they will be gene rously treated and 

adequately compens a t ed . The Norwegian vessels are happily in 

a more fortuna te posi ti on o No r way is f i ghting against Ge r·many 

like ourse lves, and Norwegi an ship s a re p r actic a lly nl l outside 

German clutches.. The Ger1i1ans, who ha v e c aptured Oslo, have 

been trying by wireless orde rs from t he re to send directions 

to NorVJegian ships . ThE: mo.s t e; r s e.n d crews h a ve, however, not 

be en deceived. They kno\'.' t hat the No r wegian Gove rnment is not 

at Oslo but conducting the n a ti on a l r esi s t ance from anothe r 

temporary nati onal capital and tha t orde rs from Oslo are 

precisely the opposite of what the No r vveg j an Gove rnment, 

Norwegian ship ovn.1e rs and the p eople would wisho We a re 

co-op erating with t i";e Norr1egi an Gove r nment and own e rs in 

enabling the s e vesse l s to s a il under the ir ow11 fl ag and upon 

their p rope r work" P or ex ample ; the capture of Oslo ha s 

deprived Norwe g i an sh i ps of valid insurance; we a re seeing that 

it is provided. 

To one part of thi s t a sk of en abling the s e ships to 

continue their worlc the offic e r s' and men ' s unions~ n ational 

and inte rna tional, a r e 1112.l{ ing an inva luab l e contribution. 

~e ha d a visit at the ~in i s try of Shipping a fe w days 

ago from r ep r esen tatives of thi s 2eds r a tion , the National Union 

of Se ai:;1en and the Norwegim1 Uni cin; and •,-;e then discuss e d the 

steps tha t could be t aken by the Un i on s and the Briti s h Gove rnment 

· to assist Norwegi an of fic c:rs and searaen c 'i'he famous midni ght 

bro adcast t o Do.ni sh s hips ·,m s the r esult ; it was anothe r 

···~- -· 
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st1"iking example of the co-operation of shipowners, Office1"s, 

and me:1.1 and the Government. I understand that a Norwegian 

organisation has been set up in this country and also an 

e:~ecutive cornmi ttee of l"epresentatives of British and 

Uorwezian Off'icers' and Seamen's Unions. I am glad to 

learn that the British Officers' and Men's Societies a :."e 

givins hospitable welcome to theiP Norwegia."Yl colleagues and 

I arn sure that you individually will do everything possible 

to malce them feel that they ar>e friends and allies. 

Simultaneously the British Government has given instructions 

that Norwegian officers and seamen are to be treated in our 

po :.: ts not as aliens but as allies. 

Well, centlemen, that is all I have to say. The 

Mercantile Mar ine is the fourth arm of our combatant effort, 

as essential to success as the Navy, Army and Air Force. 

You and your colleagues in the French merchant ships, and in 

all other• ships that wo:ek in allied service, arie contributing 

as much to victory as the combatant forces. The Alliance 

needs all yom." courage, skill and zeal, not because Germany is 

succeedinc ill. heI' blockade, buc first to ensure against the 

hazards of the future and next to enable us to incPease our 

war effort where ever it is most needed. So shall we make 

victory more certain - and achieve it more quickly. 
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18/4/40 - JLo. 36 

FRENCH OFFICIAL ( EV.GNING) COMMUNIQUE 

The follovving Official Communique wa s issued this evening 

from French Headquart ers: 

A QUIET DAY ON THE WHOLEo 

A DIVER HAS FOUND AT CONSIDEHABLE D:.~ P'I'H 9 AND IDENTIFIED, THE 

WR}!;CK OF A GERMAN SUBMARINE V1lHICH Hi1.D BEEN ATTACKED By ONE OF 

OUR SLOOPS A F:GW WEEKS AGO 9 !~TD 1rHE DLS'rRUCTION OF WH ICH THEN 

APPEARED TO BE UNCERTAI N AND WAS NOT OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED BY 

THE FRENCH J1.m:1IRALTY. 

++++++++++ 



18/4/40 - · No • . 37 

AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 568 

§.Q!LADRON MAKES :B'OUR RAIDS IN SIX DAYS · 

(NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR 
MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT). 

The Commanding Officer of one of the Royal Air Force 
Bomber Squadrons which have been in operation against the 
Germans over Norway, gives below an account of recent 
experiences: 

"The Squadron made four raids in six days, including 
one on Bergen when, as already announced by Mr. Churchill, 
an enemy cruiser v-vas successfully attacked. 

"We had received a report that there vvere two German 
cruisers in the f jordo We found one cruiser alongside the 
shore but did not attack her for fear of injuring the Norwegian~. 
The other ship seemed to be making towards the shore as 
quickly as it could, but it did not get there in time. 

"The aircraft, flying low for greater precision in 
bombing, got a very hot reception from anti-aircraft guns. 
The leader of the formation got in a direct hit from the stern 
of the cruiser. Other bombs fell very close. Another 
bomber squadron, we believe, hit the same ship that evening. 

"We did not get away unscathed~ One aircraft \':3. s hit 
by · pom-poms and a shell took a nasty chunk out of its atarboard 
wing. Still, he got home without mishap •. 

"The following evening we called in on Stavanger Aerodrome. ·· 
We had split up into sections of three • . Each section seemed 
to be trying to race the other to t he target. We were 
8 ·imply streaking across the water. 



- 2 -

11 The Germans put up a terrific barrnge against t_he 
target, but our chaps simply went strnight in. We flew 
across that aerodrome jus t below one thousand feet and at 
about 200 miles per hour, with our front and rear gunners 
letting loose their full fire, the bombs exploding in our 
wakeo With different coloured tracer bullets coming up and 
our own trRcer bullets going down it was like a gigantic 
firework display. 

11 Unfortun0.tely we lost one mo.chine. 'rwo others were 
b adly damaged but got home. The pilot of one of the aircraft 
was wounded in the left side and the left s~oulder and his second 
pilot got a,~plinter wound in the head. The tail 201nner too was 
hit. The se:cond pilot wanted to relieve the more seriously 
injured captain of the a ircraft, but they dare not risk changing 
places, bec ause the gear w'hich enables thG aircraft to fly its elf 
for a short period h ad been put out of action. They made the 
three-hour flight in the dark through very bad weather. 

"The navigator of the other a ircraft was shot in the 
chest. 'rhe second pilot gave him morphia, took over the charts 
and maps, and navigated the aircraft home. 

"Two days laJ er we rnade another attack on Stavanger. We 
had to wake the pilots and tho crews in the middle of the night 
and they took off while it vrc1.s still dark~ Over the North Sea 
the pilots of the followinc; aircrecft kept formation by watching 
the exhaust fl nmes from the leader. 

"The Germans opened i'ire as soon c.s the aircraft got into 
act ion. The pilots dived to about 400 or 500 feet. 'rheir front 
guns raked the enemy nircraft on the ground and the bombs, aimed 
a t the runway, the niI'craft and the hnngar, began to fall. In 
addition to ntt acking the aerodrome we shot up their seaplane 

base there on both the Stavnnger raids." 

AIR AFFAIES 
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OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE. 

During the course of the last two days highly successful 

operations have been carried out by aircraft of the Fleet Air 

Arm. 

On Tuesday, April 16th, enemy shipping was attacked off 

Bergen and one transport was sunk. In addition a submarine on 

the surface was attacked and one hit was obtained. 

On Wednesday, April 17th, our aircraft repeatedly engaged 

enemy aircraft endeavouring to attack H.M. Ships on their return 

from the bombardment of Stavanger aerodrome. One Heinkel and 

one Dornier flying boat were shot down, while two more Heinkels 

and another Dornier were damaged. 

safely. 

All our aircraft returned 

It is further notified that the cruiser announced 

yesterday as damaged by air attack after the bombardment of the 

aerodrome has now reached her base. 



~/4/40 Noo 39 

THE FOLLOWING NOTES OF A SPEECH BY SIR EDWARD GRIGG, 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY TO THE WAR OFFICE, AT MAIDSTONE 
TONIGHT ( 1.8/14/40) IS PLACED AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE 
PRESS BY THE PRESS BUREAU~ 

I waa speaking some few days ago at a public meeting in 
the No.1.•th of England and was interrupted at one point in my 
remarks by a small party of ladies at the back of the theatre 
who rose and chanted the refrain "We want peace and plenty". 
They had piping voices and they seemed to be very youngo I 
gathered afterwards that they were sent .there by the Peace Pledge 
Union. It was apparently their simple idea that peace and 
plenty were to be secured in the world today by declaring in 
dulcet tones that we just wanted them .. 

I do not suppose that there is a sane man or woman in any 
part of the world who does not realise the devotion of this 
country to peace. Who can say that we did not exhaust every 
possible resource of conciliation before we took to arms? 
Who can deny that we went to the utmost limit of forbearance, 
patience and toleration in striving to avert the terrible 
arbitrament of war? There were people all .over the world who 
thought and said that Britain had lost her power of action and 
would suffer any humiliation rather than face a military struggleo 
Some of those indeed who now agitate for a dishonourable peace 
were those who cried most loudly for warlike action when we were 
seeking to avoid it. 

But now if one thing ~s now certain it is this, that we shall 
never have peace unless it be 1the peace of serfs who cring,, to 
foreign masters~ without defeating the German challenge to ou~ 
eeourity. And as for plenty, we shall have only such a pittance 
of our former prosperity as our conquero~s will vouchsafe to us, 
unless we defeat in arms the ruthless barbarians who have brought 
the present horrors upon European civilisation. There is only one 
argument that counts today, and that is the argument of forceo 
The meeting which I have described to you when the ladies rose and 
chc.~1te'1 their little slogan took place on the evening of April 7th. 
At dawn on April 9th Germany invaded Demmark and Norway, peaceful 
and harmless little nations who had but small defences, who wished 
no ill to anyone and who in their devotion to peace and plenty had 
neglected to secure themselves against the perfidy of a treacherous 
neighbour. 

nenmark, alas, cannot resist; Norway - all honour to her-
is doing her utmost to resist despite the loss of arms, eg_uipment 
and valuable te~ritory of which treason has deprived hero Whose 
turn will it be next? A new blow may fall anywhere or everywhere, 
and there will be no hope of peace or plenty with freedom unless 
we can recover those things for ourselves by the valour and skill 
of our splendid armed defenders. That they will do, and it is the 
duty of every man and woman in this country to help themo In 
these days whole nations are involved in war and we have to show 
that we are equal in our power of labour and in our strength of 
Spirit to the Navy, Army and Air Force which are fighting our 
battles for us. Then our sailors, soldiers and airmen with the 
united st~ength of the British Empire behind them and by their 
side the splendid forces of France and the invincible spirit of 
the French nation will carry us to victory soone r perhaps than 
seems at present possible. 

I am here to-night to tell you what I can of this momentous 
struggle. 

/We are 
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We are pledged to help the Norwegian people to maintain their 
freedom and drive out the invader. We will honour that pledge 
to the utmost. Our forces by sea, land and air wi~h those of 
France in close co-operation· are already engaged in honourine it, 
and there will be no hesitation or delay in the steps which we 
take with our Norwegian allies to master the common enemy. 

Let me give you a picture of what has happened and is 
happening in and about Norway today. 

You have all heard how Oslo, the capital, and the main 
defences of Norway in the South were seized, not by any gallant 
feat of arms, but by black internal perfidy. Faked orders were 
sent to the Commanders of troops and batteries, and the only 
resistance made to the German ships and transports which ente~ed 
the Oslo fjord was made by accident. So effective was that 
small effort that it is easy to realise how much the people of 
Norway lost by the treachery which permeated their system in 
time of peace. 

That has been a salutory warning to other peaceful neutrals 
and we are glad to know that all are taking steps to protect 
themselves against a similar experience. There is no scruple 
or limit to the treachery which Germany wili use against her 
neighbours and there should be no scruple in strangling her 
machinations by every possible counter measure. 

The effect on Norway has been serious, In the first 
confusion and bewilderment her Army lost strong points, supplies 
and equipment in the South of the country which it could ill 
afford to lose. But despite that grave initial blow, her 
military command is making a ~allant resistance to German pressure 
north of Oslo, and her men are gathering from their hamlets 
to the Colours. The Allies have already landed forces at 
several points to assist them, and these will be increased with 
all possible rapidity. 

You must not, however, expect decisive results at the pace 
at which things move in the cinema. War is not like that. 
Results are not secured without careful planning and organisation. 
Norway, fortunately for its defenders, is extremely broken and 
hard to traverse, and the northern part of it is still deep in snow. 
Action is therefore bound at first to take the form of gu-erilla 
warfare, and news will perforce come slowly. But we have no 
reason to be dissatisfied with the way in which events have 
turned since April 9th, and we have every confidence that we shal~ 
prove before long to be decisive gainers by Germany's perfidious 
Norwegian adventure. 

Our gains by sea are indeed already considerable. Let me 
desori be them iD you. 

M ... Reynaud, the French Prime Minister-' whose vigour a.nd 
determination have made a deep impression in this country 
declared in the French Senate two days ago that the Allies had 
inflicted substantial and irreparable mutilation upon the German 
Navy, Their Fleet, he said, h~d lost a third of its ~hips 
of the line a fifth of its cruisers and a quarter of its 
destroyers.' So far so good - but the tale is not yet complete. 
Let me also tell you something of Germany's probable losses in 
transports and merchant shipping. The figures I give you 
cover a short period of ten days only, from April the 8th to 
April the 18th. 

/For 
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For obvious reasons it is not possible to state precisely 
the number of German raerchant ships which have been sunk or 
~aptured since the opening of the German campaign in Norway. 
Submarines, for instance, can rarely report immediately or in 
detail. But definite information is nevertheless available. 

In the first place individual submarines have between 
them reported ih ,J sinking of six German merchant ships and, in 
addition, six or eight hits with torpedoeso We have these 

bold facts, no details have been given, but it is clear that 
submarines have sunk or dmnaged something like twelve German 
merchantmen in that short periodo Apart from those reports 
by submarine, nine further ships have definitely been sunk with 
a total tonnage of 35,679 tons 9 three other ships of a total 
tonnage of 27,273 tons have been reported sunk (probable but 
not certain) and four ships have been t aken in prize of a total 
tonnage of 9,498 tonso So there you have another thirteen ships 
and possibly more, to add to the Ge r man losses. 

The total is remarkabl.e o It seems pretty cert ain that 
72,450 tons of merchant shi:-;.:;;.>ing have been lost by the Germans 
in the last ten days, excluding a dozen ships reported sunk 
or damaged by our submarines. It would seem, therefore, that 
100,000 tons at leas t of German merchant shipping has been 
destroyed since the Germans began their Norwegian adventure. 

At the beginning of the war German merchant shipping was 
estimated a t a tot al of just under 4~ million tons. Losses up 
to March 15th were estimated at 326,000 tons. During the ten 
days of the Norwegian campai gn , taking the conservative estimate 
of 100,000 tons, she has lost as much as a third of her total 
losses of the first seven months of the war and her losses must 
now be well over 400,000 tonso It is estimated that nearly 2 million 
tons of German shipping are in distraint in neutral ports. You 
will realise, the:Peforc, that the ma.rgin nvailable to her for 
overseas campaigns is not considerable,and we shall continue to 
reduce it. 

So far then as Naval forces and shipping strength are 
concerned Germany will have n wretched reckoning to face when 
the cost of this No rwegian adventure comes home to her. · 

Yetthat is by no means all. You know how import ant 
the supply of · Swedish iron ore has been to Germany. Most of' 
it has been imported from the Swedish port of Narvik.. Now we 
know that not another ton of iron ore will pass from Narvik 
to the German :f'oundries. There i s yet another gain greater 
still. During the past seven months of war, Germa.ny has steadily 

used 

the/ 
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the territorial waters of Norway fr~m the far north to the entranee 
to the Baltirr for moving Naval units and submarines -under ~vcr 
and for sheltering merchant vessels carrying supplies t .o German 
factories. In these territorial waters they have had, so to 
speak, a covered corridor 800 or 900 miles in length in whicrh they 
were immune from our air and sea forces. That immense advantage 
to them and disadvantage to us i&. lost for the use of this corrido~ 
has now been denied them and they will never be able to recover it. 
Those are great reinforcements to the blockade and they, together 
with Germany's heavy losses in ships and transports til 11. the balance: 
of sea power still more decidedly in our favour. 

That the~, from the Naval point of view, is one great 
result of the Norwegian campaign redounding entirely to our benefit. 

Consider next the air situation. 

The Germans undoubtedly hoped to secure complete control 
of Norway without a struggle. That would have given them advanced 
posts for their Air Force as well as for their Navy. It would 
have brought them within much closer bombing distance of the sea 
bases from which we block the exits from the North Sea and control 
s ea borne trade in all that area. 

There again the Germans have failed completely. They have, 
it is true, occupied the only large and well equ:inped aerodrome 
upon the west coast of Norway, the aerodrome of Stavanger. But the 
Navy and the Air Force have attended to that and it is unlikely to 
be of much service to them. 

our 
any 
her 
and 

The future in this respect depends uppn the success of 
action by land in Norway but we do not intbnd to allow Germany 
of that advantage of air attack which she hoped to gain from 
invasion. It may indeed well be that the tables will be turned 
that we will gain the advantage at which she was aiming. 

The Norwegian theatre may indeed prove critical in the 
conduct of this war·. But do not imagine for a moment that German 
action is likely to be confined to that theatre. It may spread 
southwards into the Balkans, it may drive westwards across Holland 
and Belgium, it may strike against some part of the Maginot Line. 
If Germany does not make a great effort in the next two or three 
months, it will be a clear sign that she is afraid of making it. 
I, for my part, believe that a very much wider struggle will be 
engaged in the near future. When it comes this country may well 
be involved in it since, wherever the blow falls, Germany cannot 
afford to leave our Air Force free for any action against her. 
We must, therefore, be ready for everything. I know you are. The 
spirit of this people is undaunted. We are slow starters and we 
usually have to be given a sock in the eye and a pun~h in the jaw 
before we really warm up to fighting. But when that moment 
arrives, we shall fight. as we have always fough"ti-, until we have 
gained the victory 
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Wherever the blow falls our Commanders are prepared for it. 
Do not imagine that the action which we are taking in Norway is 
reducing our capacity to resist in other theatres. We are 
confident of our power to deal with any offensive that may be 
launched in the West or elsewhere. We are equally confident of our 
hold upon the Mediterranean. 

I said earlier in my speech that only force counts now. Let 
no one suppose, however, that I would under-rate the crucial 
importance of moral considerations in this titanic struggle for the 
soul of civilization. Armed force can be dealt with only by armed 
force - there is no other way except surrender. But I have no 
doubt that when our strength in arms is fully demonstrated, the 
belief in the hearts and minds of all decent human beings that we 
are right and Germany is wrong will turn the balance more and more 
decisively against Germany's bid for European domination. 

One thing is already certain - that the ruthless perfidy by 
which Germany sprung the fetters upon Denmark and sought to spring 
them upon Norway has sent a thrill of startled horror throughout 
all free nations. Denmark was not only weak and small and harmless 
- she was innocent and confiding, and she had signed a treaty of 
non-aggression with Germany of which the following is the most 
important clause:-

The Kingdom of Denmark and the German Reich will in no 
circumstances go to war or employ any kind of force against each 
other. Germany put her Sif;l'l.atu:ce to that treaty and that clause 
on May 31st, 1939, less than a year ago; and at that very time she 
must have been organizing her underground plans for putting Denmark 
in chains, robbing her of her supplies, and subjecting her whole 
population by force - the very instrument she had in terms renounced 
- to helpless slavery. 

Germany is now steeped in crime. 
felon branded upon her. And make no 
standards of the civilised world will 
waiting for her. 

She bears the mark of the 
doubt that the outraged moral 
hasten the retribution that is 

There is upon the German shield yet another stain of black 
dishonour - to wit, the destruction of family ties and family loyalty. 
Here and in France family life has always bee.n respected and upheld 
as the basis of the social structure. In Germany, not so. 
Children are taught to betray their families and to honour their 
Nazi tutors more than their fathers and their mothers. It is 
revolting to think of, but it is true " We may, no doubt, remain 
indifferent to what i s done in Germany, but remember that this same 
horror will be graduelly imposed wherever German force is dominant. 
Little indeed can remain of human decency, to say nothing of 
Christian standards, where the code of the crooked cross is clamped 
upon humanity. · 



(WAR OFFICE COMMUNIQUE) 

180 4o 40 

NOo 40 

The following communique is issued by the War Office: 

Landing of British troops in Norway continueso 

Contact has been made with Norwegian forces, 

and operations are proceedingo 

Military Affairs. 



18/4/40. - No. 41. 

CORRECTION. 

The British Broadcasting Corporation requests the following 

correction in advance script of tonight's "War Commentary" 

by Sir James Somerville. 

On Page 4, third. :paragraph from end, substitute 

"Wednesday April 10th", for "Tuesday April 9th". 
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Not to be pub 1 i;.;:.s~h~e.;;;:,d;__;::i;;;:.;n"---"a.;,;;.n~_;c;..;o,._un~t;.;;r;;..:. . .,_..b-.e .. f....,o,...r.,,,..e..,.,,..._th..,.....e 
morning (British Sur~aer Time of Frida 19th A ril 

Not to be broadcast and not to be telegraphed 
to a countr outside the British Em ire before 
7 a.m. British Sununer Time 1 th April. 

GOVERNOR OF MALTA. 

It is announced from the Colonial Office that 

it has been necessary to make special arrangements for 

administering the Government of Malta, in view of the 

illness of the Governor, General Sir Charles Bonham-Carter, 

K.O.B., O.M.G., D.s.o. Major-General W.G.S. Debbie, 

O.B., o.M.G., D.s.o., hns been appointed to the conunand 

of the Troops in Malta with the acting rank of Lieutenant-

General. General Debbie is expec]ed to arrive in the island 

at an early date, and on his arrival he will assume the 

office of Acting Governor. 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL _AFFJ2}_RS_ 
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NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN ANY COUNTRY BEFORE IJ:'HE 
MORNING NEWSPAPERS OF SATURDAY, 20TH APRIL, 

1940 OR BROADCAST BEFORE 7 A,M. ON THAT DATE. 

AIR MINISTRY CASUALTY COMMUNigUE NO, 26, 

ROYAL AIR FORCE, 

The Air Ministry regrets to announce the following casualties 
on various dates:-

BROOKE-TAYLO:R 
Mc.NICOL 
ROBERTS 

KILLED IN ACTION~ 

41251 
583207 
40319 

Pilot Officer K, 
Sergeant A'* 
Pilot Officer W~ 

:PREVIOUSLY REPORTED ttMISSING" NOW PRESUMED 
11KILLED IN ACTION'', 

ALLSOP 
BATESON 
BELL 
ELLISON 
SALMON 
STRACH.PJ.'f 

B:'Or.;:1CHIE 
HODGSON 
POWELL 
SWORD-DANIELS 

A.BLETT 
ARMSTRONG 
Bl..RBER 
BEDFORD 
BES'l'ICK 
BRATTON 
BRUND I SH 
BULL 
CHAMBERS 
CHESTER ... M.ASTER 
FLYNN 
GAYFORD 
JUBY 
KERSHAW 
MACDONALD 
MAYBURY 
MOORE 
MOSS 
MURPHY 
N!OOL 
NOLAN 

39452 
533911 
550003 
526415 
40321 
39580 

Acting Flight Lieutenant J ,W, 
Aircraftman lst Class J, 
Aircraftman let Class J,Ro 
Leading Aircraftman F, 
Pilot Officer A,G, 
Flying Officer D,A, 

Yi/OUND;mD OR INJURED IN ACTION. 

39708 
520046 
508952 
77l27 

Flying Officer G.F. 
Corporal E, 
Flight Sergeant G,Aa 
Pilot Officer A.T. 

MISSI:fil} BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTION. 

626935 
543847 
36223 
550969 
580598 
580637 
77036 
76004 
740907 
76006 
628401 
40295 
514904 
611349 
580877 
33325 
522730 
629737 
580735 
740335 
37114 

Aircraftman 2nd Class H.G. 
Leading Aircraftman D. 
Pilot Officer F.E. 
Leading· Aircraftman M.F. 
Sergeant FoF. 
Sergeant H. 
Pilot Officer G.W. 
Pilot Officer P.E. 
Sergeant D.WeA• 
Pilot Officer J.P. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class G. 
Pilot Officer R.A. 
Sergeant- G,W .. J. 
Leading Aircraftman s. 
Sergeant W.L. 
Flying Officer D.C, 
Sergeant R.J. 
Aircraftman lst Class J. 
Sergeant M.F. 
Sergeant W,F. 
Acting Squadron Leader M, 



PEARCE 
PEEL 
RANKIN 
SI-I.A.RPE 
W.lUillLA\Fv 
WES'l1COTT 
HICKENKAN!P 
ifJILD 

ALL.AN 
B!..RTER 
B/i.TCHELOR 
BOWLER 
BULL 
CJJU'ENTER 
CHALMERS 
CO.ALTER 
COSGROVE 
DOR.AN 
EVER.ATT 
EVE SON 
FAWCET1r 
GEORGE 
GILLO'l1T 
HAIRE 
HAWES 
HEBELER 
IBBOTSON 
KITE 
LEMA ISTRE 
MAILE 
Mc.LAREN 
MILLAR 
MIU :rE 
MOHR ISON 
l'!EVINSON 
NOPJJW.N 
PARKER 
PILCHER 
POR'rER 
SL.DDINGTON 
TOO'l'LE 
UPHJ-1.M 
WJJffiI,ING 
Wl~LLER 
WILSON 
YORKE . 

AINSWORTH 
BR.:".NTON 
COSTELLO 
DAVIES 
DAVIES 
EDGAR 
JONES 
JORDA...~ 
LEWIS 
M!.RTIN 
Mc.SHERRY 
PE1rTIT 
THJMSON 

580805 
629076 
36180 
541437 
40157 
545537 
41088 
580291 

562405 
751471. 
563051 
39431 
40599 
'745604 
619'7'57 
616989 
39456 
535553 
580714 
635904 
623895 
619031 
623761 
567057 
565704 
40390 
580861 
40231 
41033 
543456 
39019 
569861 
610765 
522580 
580494 
70871 
580804 
40848 
~9619 
37945 
625665 
562805 
740420 
562377 
522495 
36185 

Sergeant li... S e 
Aircraftman 2nd Class RnC. 
Pilot Officer D. A. 
Aircraftman lst Class DeW• 
Pilot Officer D.Hq 
Leading Airc.r aftman L. l i.. . 
Pilot Officer E.A • . 

· Sergeant G.Mo 

Sergeant A.G.R. 
Sergeant J.A .. Lo 
Sergeant F.W. , 
Flying Offi cer LoGo 
Pilot Officer J.B. 
S.ergeant J' oC. 
Aircraftman l s t. Class P.w.s. 
Leading Aircraftman R. 
Acting Flight Lieutenant R.J. 
.Acting Corporal J . 
Ac.t.ing Sergeant G. W. 
AircI'aftman 2nd Cl.ass G .. 
Acting C.orporal G., 
Aircraftman l at Class OoF. · 
Aircraftman 2nd Class H, 
Go:rporal o. 
Sergeant R. 
Pilot Offi.cer C.R. 
Sergeant J.R. 
Acting Flight Lieutenant P.W.H. 
Pilot O:f:ficer A. F. 
Airoraftman 1st Class G. H. 
Flying Officer A.H. , D.F ... c. 
Airc.raftman l st. Cl ass. R.L. 
Leading .Airc.raftman J.A. 
Leading Aircraftman F.A. 
Sergeant. w.s. 
Pilot Officer G.L. 
Sergeant V'/.,.C. 
J?ilot O:ffi.cer· A.D., 
Flying Officer J ci.D. v .. 
Flying Officer G.E. 
Aircraftman 2nd Class F. 
Leading Airc.ra:rtman D. W.,.. Bo 
Sergeant L.c. 
Sergeant H~J., 
Corporal M., 
Pilot Officer G.J.D. 

K~ ON ACTIVE SERVIQEo. 

.4217? 
564122 
546959 
40994 
54051"(2 
41270 
531577 
539923 
563644 
528493 
39640 
580495 
'70876 

Pilot Off'icer K.R~B. 
Sergeant J.R. 
Leading Aircraf'tman M. H. 
Pila.t Of':t'icer J.M. 
Leading Aircraf'tman P.K. 
Pilot O:f:f'ieer A.M. 
Corporal A.E. 
Leading Aircraf'tman R.W.E. 
Sergeant J.A. 
Leading Aircraftman A.R. 
Flying Ofricer L.A. 
Sergean·t H.E. 
Pilot O:f'f.icer G.l. 

J 



CHIVEIWELL 
GRE.ASEY 
de LESTANG 
GR!FFJ;Tl{ 
HJJ.iE 

BRETT 
CRANE 
GEDDES 
GREEN 
HOTTEN 
Mc"l.RTHUR 
rr! .. YLOR 
T01Tl/SE 

WOUNDED OR INJURED ON ACTJ;VE SERVICE. 

~07289 Aircraftman 2nd Class A.R.H. 
515958 Sergeant L.Wo 
40608 Pilot Officer R.,M;oCoN6 
081176 Sergeant JQB. 
42219 Pilot Officer EQRe 

DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE. 

18132 
721'70 
548203 
581449 
570199 
1009 
645484 
612430 

Acting Flight Lieutenant W.J. 
Flying Officer D.A. 
li.ircraftman lst Class R. I. 
Acting Sel'.'geant L.A'> 
/1.ircraftman 2nd Class T.J. · 
Flight Sergeant Jo 
/i.ircraftman 2nd. Class H.J. 
Leading l~ircraftman E. A. 

PREVJ;OUSL;Y ~£'.ORT]lD ' 1 MI~SING11 NOW Rl~PORTED 11 Sli.FE". 

BOXALL 
MJ.HTIN 
PODGER 

37903 
536352 
680525 

Flying Officer c.n. 
Leading Aircraftman w.w. 
Sergeant L. 

JZREVIO,USLY REPORTED "KILLED ON J.CTIVE 
SERVlCE" NOW.REPORTED "KILLED IN ACTION". 

DODGSON 41525 Pilot Officer H9 

The followir:g cas-qa:J; ties were omitted from earlie;r;: Co,mmunigues. 

WOUNDED OR INJURED IN .ACTION. 

BJ~TES 
CHJ.RLES 
GIMSON 
;E'OULTON 
HYDE-P fill.KEE 
JONES 

616288 
552137 
541685 
i36l48 
37971 
!523574 

Aircraftman 2nd Clase l~• 
1~ircraftman 2nd Class R.K. 
Airc;raftman 1st Class E.W., 
Pilot Officer M.~. 
Acting· Flight Lieu.tenant 1 ... E. 
Leading Jdrcraftman E. 

WQUND:filD Q~ INJUJiE~ pN J,.CTI'.VE SEfiV!CE., 

BERRINGTON-PIC;KETT 
BUTTERTCK 
;DAVIS 
DIER 
DOUGJ.N 
EVli.NS 
HEDLEY 
HUNTER 
MILSON 
0 ~DONAV!i.N 
ROOK.NE.AN 
Wl1.LDERS 
WILCOCK 

42388 
741431 
581702 
40090 
537399 
5~:?>522 
528077 
90474 
28195 
904142 
5~082l 
41?'58 
'70682 

Fress and Pu.blioity B~anch, 
/ .. ir Miniet~Y, 

King Cha:vlee St:r;teet,. 
Whitehall, s.w.1. 

20.th Ap:r:ll, l94i0, 

Acting Pilot Officer N.E. 
Sergeant l~. F, 
Flight Cadet CQT. 
Pilot Officer A.a. 
Aircraftman 1st Class R .. P.1~. 
Sergeant Eo 
Aircraftman 1st Class E.W~F. 
Pilot Officer G.O. 
Flying Officer D.E. 
Sergeant M'o 
Leading Aircraftman H, 
Pilot Officer N.w. 
Pilot Officer C.P.L. 


